Functional comparison of DCCD-sensitive Na+/H+ antiporter in Halobacterium halobium with monensin.
Membrane vesicles from Halobacterium halobium create a large, inside negative membrane potential (delta psi) and small, inside alkaline pH gradient (delta pH) by illumination in 3 M NaCl. delta psi was the major component of a proton electrochemical potential (delta microH+) over a pH range from 5 to 8. After DCCD treatment of the vesicles, delta psi was replaced by delta pH due to the inhibition of the intrinsic delta pH----delta psi transformation process: delta psi formation in light is markedly retarded and an inversely large delta pH is established at these pHs. DCCD-caused changes in delta psi and delta pH were completely restored to the control level by the addition of monensin, an electroneutral Na+/H+ exchanger. The ratio of DCCD-caused change in delta pH and delta psi was identical to that of monensin-recovered delta psi and delta pH. The delta psi/delta pH ratio was approximately 0.8, that is, 100 mV of delta pH was transformed into 78 mV of delta psi. The present results indicate that the intrinsic activity of the DCCD-sensitive delta pH----delta psi transformation is mediated by an electroneutral Na+/H+ exchange.